Jaguar is a new pod and leaf holding early maturing strand medic with moderate hard seed. It is an outstanding performer on the drought prone sands and loams. The Leaf Holding trait allows Jaguar to retain higher levels of forage for a longer period. This enables graziers to maintain higher quality pastures even once the plant has pod formation. Typically most strand medics drop their leaf at this stage which in turn leads to lower total dry matter production. Jaguar's excellent plant vigour makes it a better competitor with incrop weeds. In many situations the following crop phase has seen a significant reduction in weed plant numbers (in comparison to other medics) due to its competitive nature. Jaguar has tolerance to the major aphid pests and good tolerance to diseases.

- New leaf holding gene to allow for longer levels of forage holding ability
- Higher dry matter production than conventional strand medics that are prone to leaf drop nearing seed formation
- Excellent plant vigour that allows for additional weed suppression and rebound from insect damage
- Outstanding performer on light sand and loam soils
- Jaguar offers excellent weed suppression helping with long term reduction in weed numbers in following crops